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Résumé: Les parcs regionaux d’activités de l’aire metropolitaine de Bucarest ont 
été délimités après le modèle allemand Berlin-Brandemburg par un colectif 
interdisciplinaire coordiné par le Centre de Projets Urbains et Metropolitains dont 
les auteurs du présent ouvrage ont été membres. Considerés comme des instruments 
très éfficaces pour le développement durable à l’echelle locale et régionale, les sept 
parcs (Bolintin, Brăneşti, Budeşti, Buftea, Comana, Mihăileşti şi Snagov-Vlăsia) ont 
été identifié par des travaux rigureux sur le terrain. Des analyses SWOT très 
détaliées ont permis après de rélationer les critères d’éligibilité avec les critères de 
gestion durable de l’environnement et de préservation de la biodiversité des habitats 
naturels, en prennant toujours en compte l’état de santé de l’environnement et la 
qualité de la vie des habitants. Les parteneriats urbain-rural et rural-urban 
promovés par la création des parcs d’activités aura parmi les effets la stimulation 
des activités de protection et régéneration des paysages ruraux, de régéneration 
éthnographique, de réconstruction écologique, de réabilitation de l’environnement, 
d’utilisation efficace des fonds communautaires et de réalisation des projets de 
développement rural. Les nouveaux structures de développement – parcs regionaux 
d’activités faciliteront le mouvement du capital humain vers ces espaces par 
rélocalisation economique, la valorisation durable du foncier, le développement des 
institutions régionales d’environnement, la création des plans regionaux de gestion 
de decheîts, l’utilisation rationale des ressources d’eaux ou l’implementation de la 
Convention sur les Paysages. 

 
 

1. Introduction 
 Regional activity parks represent a relatively new element in the field of 
territorial planning and organization in Romania, an element that has to be 
considered if a balanced development of the territory is wanted, that regards the 
natural elements as well as the social and economic elements.  
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 The regional activity park represents the space of several villages, with a 
certain territorial cohesion, attractive due to its natural and cultural patrimony, 
natural and human resources, and in which takes place a development based on 
existent potential and voluntary relationships of cooperation between 
administrative territorial units. After the Berlin – Brandenburg model, an 
interdisciplinary group coordonated by the Centre for Urban and Metropolitan 
Projection within the Bucharest City-Hall, with the CCMESI research staff beeing 
part of the team, identified in Bucharest’s metropolitan area 7 regional activity 
parks (Fig.1). 
 

 
 Fig. 1 Preliminary proposal of regional parks in the metropolitan area 
 

2. Establishing and identification criteria for regional activity parks 
These regional activity parks require a careful delimitation in order to ensure 

their relative unity which will involve an adequate function. That is why, there are 
several delimitation criteria that need to be applied: 

- possibilities and capacity of villages association to implement the 
sustainable development programmes and access the structural funds in 
the period 2007-2013  
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- relative homogeneity of economic activities, land use and human 
resource qualification  

- accessibility to Bucharest’s transport and services infrastructure 
- common needs of human and quality of life development 
- harmonizing interests in the sustainable management of protected areas 
- relative homogeny or complementary tourism potential 
 

Following these criteria in the metropolitan area of Bucharest there have been 
identified a number of seven regional activity parks (Fig.2), named after their 
most important locality: Bolintin, Brăneşti, Budeşti, Buftea, Comana, Mihăileşti 
and Snagov-Vlăsia. 

 Fig. 2 Regional Parks of Activities  location in the metropolitan area of Bucharest 

 

In order to identify the personality of regional parks in Bucharest’s metropolitan 
area, the following were analyzed: 

- evaluation of environmental status  
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- environmental disfunctionalities and risks  
- development restrictivity and favourability   
- accessibility to the transport and services infrastructure 

In order to conclude the observations, each regional activity park was submitted 
to a SWOT analyze on the environmental part. 

 

3. MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF REGIONAL ACTIVITY 
PARKS IN BUCHAREST METROPOLITAN AREA 

Bolintin Regional Activity Park (Fig.3) located in the western part of 
Bucharest, consisting of the teritorial administrative unities of Bolintin-Vale, 
Crevedia Mare, Floreşti-Stoeneşti, Găiseni and Ulmi. The park’s area is important 
to the water supply and floods control systems of Bucharest, and in the near future 
it can develop a recreational function, due to its large proportion of forests and 
water surfaces. A weak point is the large extent of the activities that exploit 
construction materials from Arges flood plain, which could potentially create 
problems in managing the hydrological risk situations which affect the urban area 
of Bucharest. 

 
Fig. 3 – Bolintin Regional Activity Park  

 
Brăneşti Regional Activity Park (Fig.4) situated in the East of Bucharest, 

includes the administrative territorial units of Brăneşti, Belciugatele, Cernica, 
Fundeni and Găneasa. Its territory is passed by the transport axes that connect 
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Bucharest with the eastern part of the country. The objectives consist in developing 
services functions (especially recreation, small industry, agricultural activities) that 
would support Bucharest and the composing rural communities. The area has 
cultural attractive elements in regional profile which could be valorized trough 
religious tourism. The existence of spaces with social problems, especially in the 
Cernica-Fundeni area might emphasize the problems of social segregation and 
poverty.  

 

 
Fig. 4 – Branesti Regional Activity Park  

 
Budeşti Regional Activity Park (Fig.5) located in the South-East of 

Bucharest is made up of the following units: city of Budeşti, and the villages of 
Şoldanu, Radovanu, Hotarele, Greaca and Căscioarele. The area is characterized 
by vegetables (Hotarele) and vine (Herasti, Greaca) activities which could be 
sustained reconditioning the irrigation system. The high rate of poverty in the 
human communities, the poor conditions of secondary roads, the lack of 
connection between localities situated on both parts of the Arges and the reduced 
extent of utilities infrastructures are only a few elements that generate a low level 
in the quality of life and the low development of economic activities. 
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 Buftea Regional Activity Park, (Fig.6)integrating the city of Buftea and 
the villages of Mogosoaia and Joita, has a large proportion of aquatic surfaces, the 
Buftea dam having an important role in the flood control management plans, and 
the other lakes being used for fisheries. The existing intensive agricultural activities 
(especially animal breeding) could lead to an increase of pollution sources for the 
lakes in Colentina’s flood plain unless an integrated scheme of intervention is 
applied.   

 
Fig.5 – Budesti Regional Activity Park  
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Fig. 6 – Buftea Regional Activity Park  

Comana Regional Activity Park (Fig.7) is located in the southern part of 
Bucharest, and composed of Comana, Colibaşi, Călugăreni, Mihai Bravu and 
Goştinari. The importance of an balanced development of this space is vital, as it 
determines the quality of air in Bucharest, in conditions of southern circulation, 
therefore preserving the oxygenating surfaces is a main objective. Establishing in 
the largest part of the territory (24963 ha) a Natural Park and protected biological 
diversity in Oloaga-Gradinari and Padina Tatarului natural reserves, represent 
elements that promote activities of conservation and scientific research, although 
some activities with pressure on the protected elements exist (festivals, illegal 
logging, plants harvesting, constructions in / near wetlands). 
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Fig.7 – Comana Regional Activity Park  

 
Mihăileşti Regional Activity Park (Fig.8) found West of Bucharest, and 

consisting of Mihăileşti city and the villages of Bulbucata, Buturugeni, Clejani,  
Grădinari and Letca Nouă. The objectives of this park involve developing services 
functions, especially animal breeding, small industries, agricultural activities, 
recreation. The large proportion of forests and lakes surfaces is fragmented by 
roads. The irrational exploitation of construction materials from Arges flood plain 
and the uncontrolled extent of constructed surfaces in areas with hydrological risks 
constitute possible threats in this area. 
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Fig. 8 – Mihailesti Regional Activity Park  

 
Fig. 9 – Snagov-Vlasia Regional Activity Park 
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Snagov – Vlasia Regional Activity Park (Fig.9) situated in the northern 
part of Bucharest is composed of the units Snagov, Ciolpani, Gruiu, Nuci, Moara 
Vlăsiei, Grădiştea and Dascălu, and represents one of the largest parks. The high 
rate of naturality, the reduced number of environmental degradation sources, the 
large proportion of aquatic and forests surfaces and the high accessibility make this 
area ideal for recreation activities for the inhabitants of Bucharest and suitable for 
sportive and cultural manifestations. However, at this moment, there is a lack of 
recreation utilities and a poor capitalization of the area’s natural and cultural 
patrimony (Snagov, Ţigăneşti, Ciolpani Monasteries). This structure of the natural 
environment lead to an increase of the constructed surfaces near the forests and 
lakes that contained patrimony elements of flora anad fauna, generating a 
supplementary pressure through construction and domestic wastes, and by 
evacuating used waters directly in the aquatic systems (Snagov, Balata Neagra, 
Ialomita). 

 
 4. Conclusions 
 Concluding, the Regional Activity Parks in Bucharest metropolitan area 
need to be effectively developed, not only at a project level, because they represent 
convergence spaces in economic and social development, which present 
opportunities of public – private partnerships in the management of natural 
patrimony and are favorable for establishing national and international plans and 
projects.  
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